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Type: Ocean World

Periastron: 112.8 

million km

Radius: 3663 km

Orbital Period: 299 days

Population: 651 million

Atmospehere: Humid/Life 

Sustaining

Moons: None

Type: Gravwell

Class: White Dwarf

Gate Magnitude: 9.1

Radius: 8590 km

Mass: 1.01e26 kg

Atmospehere: None

Type: Ice World

Periastron: 508 million km

Radius: 1343 km

Orbital Period: 411 days

Population: 38 (est.)

Atmospehere: Frozen/

Nitrogen based

Moons: None
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2844.09.03 VST - The First New Man

I see the coming of those you believe will threaten your 
so-called existence, but you know not your nemesis. Just 
when you believe you have overcome your trials, then 
you will see and embrace your destruction. A tomb shall 
VXI¿FH��IRU�WKRVH�IRU�ZKRP�DOO�WKH�JDOD[\�ZDV�LQVXI¿FLHQW��
I care not for your naive machinations, for they are as 
nothing compared to the vision of the future: our future, 
my future, the future of the New Man.

,VNDQGHU��5HÀHFWLRQV��+RORUHF�0&&&/,;�ELR��FDVH�D�
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from the Arkadia / Helios system - an attempt made 

DOO� WKH�PRUH�GLI¿FXOW�E\� WKH�VXGGHQ�EHWUD\DO�RI� WKH�
Syntha to the south, and by the chronic divisiveness 

of the Tripartite armies themselves. From the craggy 

shores of the Iron Sea to the tip of the Nada Pre-

cinct, battle raged across Iskandria’s twin continents 

in a grim battle of attrition, her surviving people cow-

ering away from the nightmare which the Koralon 

had brought to the world, or conscripted into one of 

the many armies and militias which still clawed for a 

piece of the metropolis.

At 13:17 (Iskandrian local time), the Arkadia / Helios 

system experienced a minor, almost imperceptible 

temporal ‘hiccup’. Some chronometers missed a 

second, and the delicate orbits of satellites orbiting 

Kyklops needed to be adjusted to compensate. On 

WKH�SODQHW¶V�VXUIDFH�DQG�DERDUG�WKH�RUELWLQJ�ÀHHWV��

SKIES OF FIRE
3179.06.28 VST

The desire for immortality is a human vanity, and, 
like all vanities, is a thing born of fear. To live free of 
fear: therein lies true godhood.

,VNDQGHU��5HÀHFWLRQV��+RORUHF�'&;;;;,,,�ELR��FDVH�D�

It has been said that most civilisations encounter an 

outside context problem only once in their existence, 

and that they tend to encounter it in the same man-

ner that a sentence encounters a full stop.

The war on Iskandria had been raging - and escalat-

ing - for more than two years, and fully ten months 

had passed since the beginning of Operation Arka-

dian Dawn and the Tripartite Confederation’s most 

determined attempt to decisively drive the Koralon 
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was that it provided a very convenient position from 

ZKLFK�WR�LQWHUFHSW�DQG�SDUVH�HOHFWURQLF�WUDI¿F�IRU�WKH�
EHQH¿W� RI� 9$6$¶V� LQWHOOLJHQFH� GLYLVLRQV�� 2Q� FORVHU�
inspection by Tarasov’s analysts, the temporal hic-

cup appeared to have taken the form of a light-speed 

‘ripple’, centred on the Helios grav-well. More intrigu-

ing yet, at the precise moment when the ‘ripple’ had 

UHDFKHG�WKH�.RUDORQ�ÀHHW��WKH�DOLHQV�KDG�YDQLVKHG�

$� IHZ� KRXUV� ODWHU�� WKH� ¿UVW� UHSRUWV� EHJDQ� WR� FRPH�
in of interference and static affecting communication 

and sensor devices all across the star system. This 

interference increased over the course of the next 

hour, culminating in a complete blackout of sensor 

and communication systems by 17:09. A few sec-

onds later, the interference dissipated without warn-

ing, as mysteriously as it had begun. Full communi-

cation and sensor coverage was restored.

very few people even noticed the phenomenon. Re-

ports were dismissed as being a side-effect of the 

¿QDO�GHSDUWXUH�RI�WKH�VXUYLYRUV�RI�WKH�.RUDORQ�ÀHHW��
which had, up until that point, been lurking on the 

fringes of the system, making only the occasional 

raid against Tripartite shipping, swift hit-and-run at-

tacks against the sluggish troop transports ferrying 

fresh troops to the planet’s surface.

However, some scientists - most notably Doctor 

%UDP�7DUDVRY�DQG�WKH�DQDO\VWV�DVVLJQHG�WR�WKH�9$6$�
sub-ether monitoring station attached to the Phaeros 

Subspace Beacon at the northern tip of Iskandria 

Major - were sceptical, and looked into the matter 

IXUWKHU�� 2I¿FLDOO\�� 'RFWRU� 7DUDVRY¶V� VWDWLRQ� GLG� QRW�
exist - but, to the minds of certain individuals within 

9$6$��RQH�EHQH¿W�RI�D�FRQFHQWUDWHG�DPDOJDPDWLRQ�
of comm-relays and sensor nodes like the Phaeros 
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Five hours and 28 minutes after the restoration of the 

comms, Kyklops was struck by a massive EMP blast. 

In orbit, the ships of the Joint Expeditionary Fleet lost 

all electrical power. Technicians and crew struggled 

to re-activate their ships’ systems, but in many cases 

the impact of the EMP had simply burnt out their gen-

erators. Slowly dragged down by the force of gravity, 

many ships simply burnt up in the upper atmosphere. 

A few of the larger vessels survived better, frantically 

spitting forth escape pods as they descended, blazing, 

through the night sky, causing chaos and panic as their 

mighty hulls plummeted towards the planet below. 

Thousands were killed when the Junker Nero-class 

battleship Insignis Mortis ripped a burning path, miles 

long, through the streets of Precinct 9, and thousands 

more died from the radioactive fallout of the ship’s shat-

tered reactor core. Several of the northernmost sectors 

of Iskandria were scoured by a great tidal wave when 

WKH� 9$6$� 5DSWRU�FODVV� YHVVHO� =KXUDYO� SOXQJHG� LQWR�
the waters of the Ophidian Straits, a few miles north of 

Nidros. Neither were the Syntha immune to the effects 

of the disaster: as the EMP swept across the southern 

reaches of Iskandria, hundreds of Androsynths froze 

in mid-stride, like statues, monstrous Cyclosynths 

reduced to monuments of silver. A number of strike 

teams siezed the opportunity to fall upon their sudden-

ly paralysed adversaries, but, on a grander scale, most 

enemies of the Syntha found themselves too engaged 

in efforts to contain the panic and rioting to be able to 

take best advantage of the Syntha’s moment of weak-

QHVV��(YHQ�VR��VLJQL¿FDQW�GDPDJH�ZDV�GRQH��EXW�WKH�
Syntha were used to the ways of electronic warfare. 

Within minutes, the Androsynth armies were rebooted, 

and operational once again. The moment had passed.

Deeper into the void, towards the system’s edge, the 

EMP shockwave left a number of vessels not only 

stranded without power, but trapped within the gravity 

well of the Helios. Unable to escape, they were slowly 

dragged into the heat of the white dwarf’s crushing 

embrace.

In the wake of this destruction, the grizzled Grand Ad-

miral Tobias Cranmer pulled together the scattered 

IUDFWLRQ� RI� KLV� ÀHHW� ZKLFK� KDG� PDQDJHG� WR� UHJDLQ�
power and return to safe orbit. Well aware the vulner-

ability of his surviving vessels, he gave the order to pull 

back from Kyclops and Helios, and move to positions 

deeper within the star system.

Casualties were enormous. In the panic that followed, 

PDQ\�YRLFHV�ZHUH�UDLVHG��GHPDQGLQJ�D�UHVFXH�ÀHHW��
demands which were quashed by Admiral Cranmer. 

,Q� D� SULYDWH�PHHWLQJ� ZLWK� WKH� RWKHU� ÀHHW� FRPPDQG-

HUV��DERDUG�KLV�ÀDJVKLS��WKH�GUHDGQRXJKW�6DEUHWXVN��
KH�UHYHDOHG�'RFWRU�7DUDVRY¶V�¿QGLQJV��DV�ZHOO�DV�KLV�
own suspicion that what they had experienced was not 

a natural phenomenon, but rather, something more 

sinister. Some new Koralon ploy was suspected - the 

UHPQDQWV�RI� WKHLU�ÀHHW�KDG��DIWHU�DOO��ÀHG� WKH�V\VWHP�
mere hours before the cataclysm. Wary, Cranmer or-

dered communiques to be sent to the nearby Karnus 

and Rzhova systems to inform - and warn - them of 

what had happened, but only preparation of support 

ÀHHWV�ZDV�UHTXHVWHG��&UDQPHU�PDGH�LW�FOHDU��LQ�QR�XQ-

certain terms, that no grav-shunt to Arkadia / Helios 

was to be made without his express instruction. Junker 

DQG�9$6$�DXWKRULWLHV�RQ�5]KRYD��WKHLU�IRUFHV�RQ�KLJK�
alert while they completed the methodical scouring of 

.RUDORQ�IURP�WKH�SODQHW��UHVSRQGHG�TXLFNO\��FRQ¿UPLQJ�
his orders, but no response at all was heard from the 

Karnus system. His suspicions deepening, Cranmer 

ordered recon probes and light scout ships to be dis-

patched across the furthest reaches of the Arkadia / 

+HOLRV�V\VWHP��WR�VHHN�RXW�DQ\�.RUDORQ�ÀHHW�WKDW�PLJKW�
be manoeuvering in to take advantage of the Com-

bined Fleet’s weakened state, but no trace could be 

found of the aliens.
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THE PROPHECY
It has been long written that he would return, and 
conquer once again...

quote from unknown source, late 3rd millennium.

Out of time and out of mind, a single vessel, no 

larger than a frigate, cruised silently through the 

starless black of n-space, deep within the Helios 

grav-well. In and of itself, this might not have been 

vastly out of the ordinary. Ever since the invention 

of grav-shunting, it had been considered a slim, but 

ever-present hazard of interstellar travel for a ship 

to become lost in the endless sub-ether between 

the dimensions. None of these vessels had ever 

been heard from again. Therefore, what would hap-

pen next was not only out of the ordinary, but also 

unprecedented.

Aboard the vessel, something stirred. A low hum 

spread across its hallways as long-dormant sys-

tems coming online one by one, as power began to 

VORZO\�ÀRZ�WKURXJK�WKH�JHQHUDWRUV�RI�WKH�FHQWXULHV�
old ship - a sound which most experienced spacers 

ZRXOG�VXEFRQVFLRXVO\�¿OWHU�RXW��DERDUG�DQ�RSHUD-

tional spacecraft, the hum of generators and the 

whirring of air recyclers were nearly omnipresent, 

and true silence was normally considered to be a 

very bad sign.

Deep within the ship’s hull, in a high-vaulted cham-

ber set directly above the main generator, a tangle 

of cables disengaged themselves from a whirling 

device of spinning globes, attached to a central hub 

by long spokes. A few moments later, the ship’s 

crew, entombed within stasis chambers across the 

ship, began to rouse, the casks of their stasis pods 

creaking open with the hiss of hydraulics. Across 

the ship’s internal comm system, a voice spoke, 

the lilting, feminine voice of the vessel’s onboard 

AI.

“Activation sequence engaged. Cyclic jumps damp-

ening. Synchronisation modulator disengaged. 

Commencing awakening from low-level cryofreeze 

units. Operation ‘Hypnos’ complete.”

“Probes have been launched to our other systems. 

Feedback shows 87% success from hibernation. 

As predicted, certain modules failed, reviving sub-

jects earlier than anticipated. Nevertheless, ‘si-

lence’ maintained: units euthanised after comple-

tion of total systems check. Calculate 3% attrition 

from Kairos-induced organ failure.”

“Signals coming in from other systems now. Only 

Ecbatana system has not reported in - data link 

suggests complete failure of cryofreeze systems.”

Across the ship, newly awakened men began to 

march down towards the cargo bay, before forming 

up into great blocks of power-armoured soldiers, 

VWDQGLQJ�WR�DWWHQWLRQ�LQ�UHDGLQHVV��2I¿FHUV�VWDONHG�
between the formed ranks of troops, checking 

their charges for any signs of ill health. If any of 

the troops were disheartened by the AI’s reports 

of systems failure and euthanisation, they gave no 

indication of it, their expressions impassive behind 

the view slits of their steel-crested helmets. If any-

thing, there was an aura of anticipation across the 

FDUJR�ED\��RI�PHQ�ZKR�ZHUH�¿QDOO\�JHWWLQJ�WR�H[SH-

rience something that they had looked forward to 

for a long time.

At the command throne of the ship’s bridge, set be-

neath a great bronze plaque bearing the icon of a 

two-horned ram, a withered man, with one eye as 

dark as night, the other blue as the sky, took his 

seat, as he listened to the AI’s reports. Around the 

WKURQH�ZRUNHG�D�QXPEHU�RI�EULGJH�RI¿FHUV���WKH�¿UVW�
of the vessel’s crew to be awakened - who moni-

tored an array of consoles as the last of the ship’s 

V\VWHPV� ¿QDOO\� FDPH� RQOLQH�� /LNH� WKH� VROGLHUV� LQ�
the cargo bay below, they were dressed in suits of 

segmented battle armour - even here, in the rela-

tive safety of the ship’s bridge. Their commander, 

though wearing only a simple dress uniform, man-

aged to dominate the chamber through sheer per-

sonal prescence and body language, even sur-

rounded by the much bulkier forms of his armoured 

RI¿FHUV��/LNH�WKHLU�FRPPDQGHU�� WKH�EULGJH�RI¿FHUV�
looked gaunt and with sunken features, but their 

movements were quick and decisive - the actions 

of trained, motivated men who had long awaited 

this moment.

The AI continued: “Localised data follows; Orchitin 

system: 85% success. Madigant system: 82% suc-

cess. Pommigral system: 92% succe...”

“That will be all for now, Lachesis. If there are any 

new developments, patch them through to my per-

sonal console.” The ship’s AI fell silent. Though 

highly advanced by most standards, Lachesis was 

essentially a jumped-up number cruncher with a 

VXSHU¿FLDO� SHUVRQDOLW\� RYHUOD\� �� OLWWOH� FRPSDULVRQ�
to the vastly more sophisticated intelligences pro-

duced by the Syntha.
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The commander stroked his chin thoughtfully. “So. 

Old Parmenion didn’t make it. Regrettable, but it 

makes the situation clearer now.” Despite his ap-

SHDUDQFH�� WKH� PDQ¶V� YRLFH� ZDV� ¿UP� DQG� VWURQJ�
- the voice of a man not accustomed to allowing 

obstacles to stand in his way.

2QH�RI�WKH�RI¿FHUV�ORRNHG�XS�IURP�KLV�FRQVROH��³6LU��
We have General Krateros on the Iskandrian link.”

“Understood, Hephaestion - patch him through.”

A viewscreen in front of the commander’s throne 

ÀLFNHUHG� LQWR� OLIH�� 7KRXJK� FUDFNO\� ZLWK� VWDWLF�� LW�
showed the face of a battle-scarred man, though 

RQH�MXVW�DV�ZRUQ�DQG�JDXQW�DV�WKH�RI¿FHUV�RQ�WKH�
ship. He was standing in a darkened room, illumi-

nated only by the dull red glare of low-power emer-

gency lighting. From what could be seen of his 

surroundings, he was clearly in some kind of com-

mand centre or communications hub, but almost all 

the machines around him sat cold and silent, and 

PRVW�ÀDW�VXUIDFHV�ZHUH�FRYHUHG�ZLWK�D�WKLFN�OD\HU�
of dust - clearly, this place had not been used in 

some time.
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The commander shook his head. “No, my old 

friend. It has been exactly long enough. The day 

which we have long awaited has arrived at last. You 

know what to do. Your men all know the roles they 

have to play in our great endeavour. Execute ‘the 

Prophecy’.”

“Yes sir, lord Iskander!”

“Krateros here!” declared the general over the 

ship’s comm. “Everything is ready as planned, and 

casualties from the hibernation systems were well 

within acceptable margins. We await your orders.”

The commander gave a small smile. “Good. Good. 

Well-rested, Krateros?”

Krateros gave a crooked grin of his own. “Well 

enough, sir. It’s been too long.”
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THE GOD OF WAR
A little knowledge is a dangerous thing; a lot of knowl-
edge, likewise. And none, most dangerous of all.

/XFLGLW\�.RVORYD��9$6$�6SHFLDO�2SV�'LYLVLRQ�

When the Helios grav-well activated once again, the 

system’s wormhole bursting into life, the reaction of the 

Joint Expeditionary Fleet was immediate. Hundreds of 

long-range scanners turned on the area for any sign of 

whatever might have come through, while automated 

probes and light scout vessels converged on it for a 

FORVHU� YLHZ�� )XUWKHU� LQ�V\VWHP�� ÀHHW� FRPPDQG� KHOG�
their collective breath. The discovery that the new ar-

ULYDO�KDG�KHUDOGHG�QRW�VRPH�PLJKW\�ÀHHW��EXW�UDWKHU�D�
lone escape pod was, therefore, met with mixed emo-

tions.

Burning through the escape pod’s mag-locks with 

thermite cutters, the boarders discovered half a dozen 

VXUYLYRUV�ZLWKLQ��D�JURXS�RI�EHGUDJJOHG�DQG�EXUQHG�9L-
ridian spacers, who claimed to have been part of the 

crew of the Necrosaur, a dreadnought stationed at the 

Karnus system. Their leader, a Lieutenant Harwell, 

insisted that Grand Admiral Cranmer would want to 

speak to him directly, and the boarding team saw no 

reason to deny his request.

Soon afterwards, Harwell was standing on Cranmer’s 

bridge, facing the Admiral and a few other high-ranking 

PHPEHUV�RI�ÀHHW�FRPPDQG��LQFOXGLQJ�UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV�
IURP� WKH� -XQNHU� DQG� 9$6$� FRQWLQJHQWV�� &UDQPHU�
couldn’t help but wince when he saw the extent of 

the man’s injuries: the entire left-hand side of his face 

was marred with mottled red burn marks and charred 

ÀHVK�� DQG� KLV� RQFH�SULVWLQH� GDUN� JUHHQ� XQLIRUP�ZDV�
VFRUFKHG�ZLWK�HOHFWULFDO�¿UH�DQG�EODFNHQHG�ZLWK�DVK��
The medics had tried to help him as soon as he’d 

boarded the Sabretusk, but he’d insisted that it could 

wait until after he’d delivered his report of what had 

happened at Karnus.

³7KH\� FDPH� IURP� WKH� DVWHURLG� ¿HOG��0RYHG� LQ� IDVW�´�
Harwell began, wild-eyed. “Must have been lying low, 

using the rocks to mask their signatures. I was on sen-

sors at the time: human vessels, but not of any class 

ZH�FRXOG� UHFRJQLVH��0RVW�RI� WKH�ÀHHW�ZDV�VWDWLRQHG�
around the Karnus grav-well at the time, and Admiral 

Castille brought us about to engage, ordered launch 

RI�:LOGFDW�¿JKWHUV��:H�FORVHG�RQ�WKHP�LQ�ZDOO�DEUHDVW��
RSHQLQJ� XS� ZLWK� WXUER�ODVHUV� DW� IRUW\�¿YH� WKRXVDQG�
klicks, and RMDs shortly afterwards.”

Cranmer gave a small nod. Everything that Harwell 

had described so far constituted sound - if not particu-

ODUO\� LQVSLUHG� ��9LULGLDQ� ÀHHW� WDFWLFV��$�GUHDGQRXJKW¶V�
strongest shielding and heaviest weapons were ar-

rayed along its prow, which made it only good sense to 

try to stay nose-on to your opponent.

“We outnumbered them by half again as many ves-

sels, and we had them taking casualties only minutes 

into the engagement. The Necrosaur itself was able 

to take out one of their capital ships - I think our turbo-

laser barrage must have hit the thing’s main genera-

tor: the whole vessel seemed to just collapse in on it-

VHOI��1HYHU�VHHQ�DQ\WKLQJ�OLNH�LW��7KHLU�UHWXUQ�¿UH�ZDV�
IDLUO\�LQHIIHFWLYH�DW�¿UVW��6RPH�NLQG�RI�UDSLG�¿UH�HQHUJ\�
weapon - didn’t seem to have the same range as the 

main weapon systems of our dreadnoughts.”

/LHXWHQDQW� +DUZHOO� VXGGHQO\� FRQYXOVHG� LQ� D� ¿W� RI�
coughing. He righted himself a few moments later, but 

Admiral Cranmer could not help but notice the blood 

on his palm when he brought it away from his lips.

“It was a trap. They had a second battlegroup, hidden 

within the atmosphere of the Karnus III gas giant. Ac-

FHOHUDWHG�RXW�RI�LW��ULJKW�LQWR�RXU�ÀDQN��2XU�SLFNHW�OLQH�
tried to stop them, but...” Harwell trailed off for a mo-

ment.

“Admiral Castille ordered the Wildcats recalled, tried to 

bring more than half the formation hard to starboard, 

trying to present prow guns. It might have worked if 

the frigates had bought us more time, but dread-

noughts aren’t exactly the most agile of ships... They 

slashed into us, blazing away at close range with those 

UDSLG�¿UH�HQHUJ\�ZHDSRQV�,�PHQWLRQHG��JRLQJ�IRU�WKH�
ZHDNHU�VKLHOGLQJ�RQ�RXU�VKLSV¶�ÀDQNV��$�VTXDGURQ�RI�
their escorts hit the Necrosaur amidships. Whatever 

that weapon was, it must have had good penetrative 

power - we were swamped with reports of atmospheric 

failure within seconds of impact.”

Harwell shook his head hard, as if trying to dispel un-

pleasant memories. “We were able to get a better look 

at the weapon’s results from the escape pods: puck-

ered craters, but... reddish, like someone had tried to 

rust a hole through the ship. I know it doesn’t make 

sense. Last I saw, Admiral Castille had organised a 

PDNHVKLIW� VTXDGURQ� DURXQG� KLV� ÀDJVKLS�� WKH� 7LPEHU�
:ROI��DQG�ZDV�À\LQJ� WKHP�ULJKW� LQWR� WKH�KHDUW�RI� WKH�
enemy battlegroup, all guns blazing. Our escape pod 

was able to reach the grav-well safely, but a lot of the 

RWKHUV�GLGQ¶W�PDNH�LW��WKH\�KDG�¿JKWHUV�IDQQLQJ�RXW�DQG�
targeting the pods, while their capital ships concen-

WUDWHG�RQ�¿QLVKLQJ�RII�RXU�PDLQ�EDWWOHJURXS�´
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A sombre silence fell across the bridge. As if suddenly 

remembering protocol, Harwell sprang to attention, 

clacking his boot heels together and saluting, to indi-

cate the conclusion of his report.

“Thankyou, Lieutenant.” murmured Admiral Cranmer 

with a respectful nod. He turned to the nearest medical 

RI¿FHU��³7DNH�WKLV�PDQ�WR�WKH�PHG�ED\��DQG�PDNH�VXUH�
he stays there, understand?”

Cranmer frowned in thought as the medics led Harwell 

away. He had known Admiral Castille since their days 

in the academy, and counted the man as a good friend 

DQG�UHOLDEOH�RI¿FHU��-XVW�DV�LPSRUWDQWO\��WKRXJK��WKH�GH-

VWUXFWLRQ�RI�&DVWLOOH¶V�ÀHHW�OHIW�WKH�-RLQW�([SHGLWLRQDU\�
Fleet in the Arcadia-Helios system highly vulnerable, if 

WKH�VXUYLYRUV�RI�WKH�.RUDORQ�5HHI�ÀHHW�ZHUH�WR�UHWXUQ�

+H�WXUQHG�WRZDUGV�KLV�FRPPV�RI¿FHU��³/LHXWHQDQW��DUH�
there any other reports of disturbances? In particular, 

anything from Madigant, Orchitin, Pommigral or Onu 

Yesh?”

The Lieutenant keyed something into his control pan-

el, and then shook his head, concern writ across his 

features. “Nothing, sir, but there seems to be a block 

on comms. Wait! I’m picking up something from Madi-

gant. It’s pretty garbled, but I’ll patch it through...”

$�VWDWLF�¿OOHG�KROR�LPDJH�VSUDQJ�XS��RI�D�\RXQJ�PDQ�LQ�
a grimy business suit, speaking into a portable comms 

device. Behind him, a team of corporate guards in 

¿HOG�JUH\�XQLIRUPV�ZHUH�YLVLEOH��PDQQLQJ�D�EDUULFDGH�
which stretched across the street; beyond, burning 

buildings poured columns of smoke into the sky.

³=]]]VFKKKK����UHSHDW��ZH�DUH�XQGHU�DWWDFN��0DVVLYH�
FLWL]HQ� XSULVLQJ���� XQYHUL¿HG� UHSRUWV� RI� KHDYLO\� DU-
moured units, utilising unusual small arms ordnance... 

request backup! Repeat, we are... schhhhhhh.” The 

image, and anything else the man might have said, 

were lost in waves of static.

Cranmer’s frown deepened as he issued his next or-

der. “Lieutenant, open comms with Neo-Karas, and 

WHOO�*HQHUDO�9RQLF�,VDPEDUG�WR�JHW�WKH�,')�RQ�IXOO�ORFN�
down, now! Call Turris Obsidio and Greyburn; I want 

Proconsul Truculla and Marshal Iliya on the holo-view 

immediately!”

³3XW�WKH�ÀHHW�RQ�KLJK�DOHUW���DOO�VKLSV�WR�RSWLPDO�HQJDJH-

ment range and disposition from the Helios grav-well.”

“I just hope I’m wrong...” Cranmer murmured to him-

self.
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THE NECROPOLI
/LNH�DOO�JRRG� WKLQJV� LQ� OLIH��JORU\� UHTXLUHV�VDFUL¿FH��
The passivity and tendency towards the defence 
H[KLELWHG�E\�VRPH�LQH[SHULHQFHG�RI¿FHUV�KDV�DW�LWV�
heart a desire to evade the inevitable price of vic-
tory. I repeat: no amount of skill on the part of higher 
commanders, no training, however good, and no su-
periority of arms, however great, will allow victory to 
be won without being paid for in blood.

3UDHWRU�$HPHOOLXV�/XFDQ�� ,QVWUXFWRU�*HQHUDO�RI� WKH�
Ironglass Military Academy

From deep within the planet, great reverberations 

shook the surface of Iskandria, like the stirring of 

some sleeping giant. Minor earthquakes rocked 

the city-scape; in peace-time, they might not have 

caused much damage, but the widespread devasta-

WLRQ�FDXVHG�E\�VWUHHW�¿JKWLQJ�DQG�DUWLOOHU\�ERPEDUG-

ment had left many buildings in ruins, and many 

more with shaky foundations. This problem was only 

PDJQL¿HG�E\�WKH�FRPSOH[�QHWZRUNV�RI�VXEWHUUDQHDQ�
tunnels used by the Koralon and Triads, and the ref-

ugee encampments and shanty towns of the under-

city, not to mention the deepest, darkest labyrinths, 

where plasticrete gives way to bare rock - tunnels in-

habited by creatures best not examined too closely. 

Undermined to a critical point, some areas simply 

collapsed in upon themselves when the quakes hit.
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But the quakes were only the heralds to the greater 

event. From the Phaeros to the old Acropolis, dark, 

claw-like structures began to rip their way forth from 

the ground, tearing aside everything which stood in 

their way, piercing the city and clawing a path to-

ZDUGV�WKH�KHDYHQV�OLNH�WKH�¿QJHUV�RI�DQ�DQJU\�JRG��
Stretching from Precinct 12 in the north to Colchis 

in the south, these structures rose to form a jag-

ged crest across Iskandria Major. And everywhere, 

legions of steel-crested troopers began to emerge, 

gunning down all who opposed them.

At the Phaeros, the dark structures cradled the sub-

space beacon possessively in claws of rending jet. 

6XUURXQGHG� DQG� FXW� RII�� WKH� 9$6$� JDUULVRQ� JDYH�
their lives dearly. While the Suppressors fought to 

hold off the oncoming troops, Doctor Tarasov or-

dered his staff to destroy all of their records, so that 

the vital intelligence data they had gathered would 

not fall into the hands of their attackers.

In Pergama Sector, the 27th Onyx Jaguars, the 

9LULGLDQ� 2IIZRUOG� 5HJLPHQW� GHIHQGLQJ� ,VNDQGHU¶V�
mausoleum against Syntha siege, were taken by 

surprise when claw-like structures ripped a path 

through the heart of their own defensive lines. With 

an army of power-armoured troopers cutting a path 

through them, and panic rising, the commanding of-
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¿FHUV�RI� WKH�2Q\[�-DJXDUV�TXLFNO\� UHFRJQLVHG� WKDW�
their situation was untenable, and gave the order 

WR� UHWUHDW�QRUWKZHVW�� WRZDUGV�PRUH�VHFXUH�9LULGLDQ�
OLQHV��1RW�DOO�9LULGLDQ�XQLWV�KDG�WKDW� OX[XU\��DQG��DV�
necropoli rose across Thapsakus and Cordillera 

6HFWRUV�� VRPHWLPHV�ZHOO� EHKLQG�9LULGLDQ� OLQHV�� WKH�
5HJLPHQWV� RI� WKH� ,')� DQG� 9$)� IRXQG� WKHPVHOYHV�
engaged across yet another front. In Thapsakus 

Sector, the sweeping successes of Operation Head-

KXQWHU� SURYHG� WR� EH� D�PL[HG� EOHVVLQJ�� DV�9LULGLDQ�
troops, fanned out to engage retreating gangs of 

Triads and Gladiators, found themselves both over-

VWUHWFKHG�DQG�RXWÀDQNHG�

7KH�9$6$�VHFXULW\�XQLWV�VWDWLRQHG�DW� WKH�$FURSROLV�
administrative complex fared no better, although 

WKH� IRFXV� RQ� PRELOLW\� VWUHVVHG� E\� 9$6$� GRFWULQH�
ensured that their withdrawal was a more orderly 

one. Rather than leave their surviving troops on the 

Colchis peninsula, trapped between the Syntha and 

WKHVH�QHZ�DWWDFNHUV��WKH\�DWWHPSWHG�WR�ÀHH�DFURVV�
WKH�2FWDQLDQ�2FHDQ�WR�*UH\EXUQ��¿JKWLQJ�D�VWXEERUQ�
rearguard action around the docks and waterfront as 

the last of their troops fell back towards the ships - 

mostly a mixture of hastily-commandeered civilian 

¿VKLQJ�YHVVHOV�DQG�WDQNHUV��7KH�HYDFXDWLRQ�ZDV�D�
success, but their perilous journey across Koralon-

infested waters cost them almost as many lives as 

the defence of the waterfront had done.

As for the Syntha, although these twisted fortresses 

of jet cut a path through their territory in Colchis, 

Helion and Ur-Madigant Sectors, their appearance 

seemed to change little about the Syntha’s funda-

mental strategy. Like the Gladiator warbands dis-

patched by the Junkers, the Syntha had displayed, 

from the very earliest days of the war, a great in-

terest in capturing certain sites related to the reign 

of Iskander, hence the enormous numbers of An-

drosynths devoted to besieging Iskander’s mau-

soleum and the Acropolis. Whether this was in the 

hope of recovering artefacts or technology hidden 

by the Great Tyrant’s successors during the Gener-

al’s War, or for some other, more esoteric, purpose, 

is impossible to say, but the rise of the necropoli 

seemed only to have caused them to redouble 

their efforts. Indeed, when the necropoli rose from 

,VNDQGHU¶V� PDXVROHXP�� WKH� ¿UVW� DFWLRQ� RI� $UWHPLV�
Alpha 4.96 Kappa was to order her Lochos into a 

coordinated assault, perhaps in the hope of destroy-

ing the attackers while they were still engaged with 

WKH�9LULGLDQV��SHUKDSV�RXW�RI�D�GHVLUH�WR�JDWKHU�GDWD�
RQ�WKHLU�FDSDELOLWLHV��VR�WKDW�KHU�KHXULVWLF�EDWWOH¿HOG�
prediction subroutines would be better able to deal 

with them in the days to come. Although Kappa’s An-

GURV\QWKV�ZHUH�UHSXOVHG��LW�ZDV�QRW�ZLWKRXW�VLJQL¿-

cant losses among her power-armoured opponents.

Using the mass of broadcasting and communications 

equipment situated at the Phaeros tower, a broad-

wave proclamation was sent out across the city, 

across multiple radio and holo-view bands simulta-

neously - a holo-view which displayed the image of a 

withered man with sunken cheeks and mismatched 

eyes which gazed forcefully from their deep sockets.

“My fellow Iskandrians, it is I, your father, who 

speaks to you now. Join me: stand with me as your 

forefathers did, and throw off the yoke of your op-

pressors! For too long, this world has languished un-

der the tyranny and incompetence of the Tripartite 

Confederacy. Now, even now, with the alien Koralon 

hissing at the gates, they bicker and squabble like 

children. United, the potential of humanity is limit-

less! Divided, it amounts to nothing more than pluto-

cratic greed, naked tyranny, soulless automata. The 

accursed rivalry, the narrow minds, of the fools who 

have brought sister worlds and brother peoples to 

¿JKW�RQH�DQRWKHU��ZRXOG�GRRP�XV�DOO��$V�WKHLU�VKLSV�
burn in orbit, as the bodies of their soldiers clog our 

streets, they slowly sap humanity’s strength, they 

slowly destroy the vision of the future which could be 

ours! And I? I offer a path to that future, the path of 

WKH�1HZ�0DQ��,�RIIHU�WKH�IXO¿OPHQW�RI�PDQNLQG¶V�LP-

mortal destiny. That path, the path of the New Man, 

of the Neo-Iskandrians, can be yours also, if you will 

but help me seize it! And seize it I shall, for the per-

VLVWHQFH�RI�WKH�ÀDZHG�UHJLPHV�ZKLFK�KDYH�ZRUPHG�
their way across this galaxy no longer remains an 

option. We lie at a crossroads in the history of man-

kind: evolution, or extinction. Choose wisely.”

'HVSLWH� WKH� VWXEERUQ� GHIHQFH� RI� 9$6$� DQG� WKH�
calculated aggression of the Syntha, many of the 

forces and militant groups across Iskandria Major 

had fared less well. Some were cowed by the dev-

astating assault of the Neo-Iskandrian troops; oth-

ers, particularly those with a high proportion of Is-

kandrian natives, were swayed by Iskander’s words. 

They, along with great numbers of refugees and sur-

vivors, surrendered to the Neo-Iskandrian soldiers, 

and were led inside the necropoli...
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CYCLOPS DREAM
,� KDYH� UHWXUQHG�� 7KH� VR�FDOOHG� µ*UHDW� 3RZHUV¶� ÀDLO�
blindly, but I see clearly, for I have the sight of the one 
WUXH�H\H��&RPH��P\�FKLOGUHQ��IRU�,�DORQH�FDQ�JXLGH�\RX�
through the darkness which threatens to engulf our gal-
axy. The future is mine, my children; envy and greed 
have conquered it for me.

,VNDQGHU��)LUVW�RI�WKH�1HZ�5HÀHFWLRQV

As Grand Admiral Tobias Cranmer had witnessed in 

the reports from Karnus and Madigant, the uprisings 

on Iskandria were far from unique. Although Iskandria 

saw the densest concentrations of necropoli, and the 

largest numbers of the power-armoured Neo-Iskandri-

an legions, similar events were transpiring across the 

thirty-three worlds of Iskander’s old empire, the stream 

of proclamations issuing forth from the Phaeros ensur-

ing both coordination and a single, unyielding purpose.

Many worlds fell without even a struggle. On Epirion, 

the fertile valleys and coastlines were struck by pro-

Iskandrian uprisings and waves of popular support. 

Though the corporations Interplanetary Pioneers and 

Consolidated Agronomics and Fisheries of Solaris pos-

VHVVHG�LQÀXHQFH�LQ�WKH�SODQHWDU\�SDUOLDPHQW��LW�ZDV�VWLOO��
technically speaking, a representative government. Un-

able to stomach the enormous casualties which a civil 

war would have caused, Prime Minister Aeschines sub-

mitted to the demands of the mob.

On Onu-Yesh III, the situation was considerably less 

pleasant. The world was still in a militarised state since 

WKH�9$6$�EDFNHG�XSULVLQJV�DQG� WKH�DVVDVVLQDWLRQ�RI�
Censor Gemellus, which had shaken the Ironglass 

Senate’s faith in the planet’s security in 3155. Thus, 

when the necropoli rose at the Senatorial Sanctum of 

the city of Locris, and rioting mobs gathered in the face 

RI�\HDUV�RI�W\UDQQLFDO�-XQNHU�UXOH��WKH\�IRXQG�¿YH�IXOO�
strength Legions waiting for them, which immediately 

moved to crush the rebellion in typically unsubtle Jun-

ker fashion, instituting conscription and threatening the 

execution of all who would stand against the Ironglass 

Senate. Senator Cordus, trapped inside the Senato-

rial Sanctum when the necropoli rose, was killed in the 

HDUO\�VWDJHV�RI�WKH�¿JKWLQJ��EXW�WKLV�RQO\�FDXVHG�3UDHWRU�
7XOOXV�RI�WKH�&/;;;�6FRUSLRQV�WR�DWWDFN�PRUH�¿HUFHO\��
for Tullus knew full well that he could - and would - be 

held responsible if he failed to justify his command 

with victory. For the second time in living memory, the 

sweeping plazas surrounding the administrative centre 

have been blasted to rubble by artillery, and the city has 

GHVFHQGHG�LQWR�EORRG\�VWUHHW¿JKWLQJ�ZKLFK��VR�IDU��KDV�
shown no signs of abating.

The Junkers were less prepared on the dusty, resource-

rich world of neighboring Pommigral. The smaller local 

garrisons, coupled with the widely dispersed mining 

outposts and industrial townships, made it virtually im-

possible for the Legions to force the Neo-Iskandrians 

and their accompanying revolutionaries into a straight 

¿JKW��'HVSLWH�VRPH�VSLULWHG�DFWLRQ�RQ� WKH�SDUW�RI� WKH�
Sandrunner and Dune Raider Cohorts, the Junkers 

found themselves over-extended in a futile attempt 

to be everywhere at once. Their armies quickly found 

themselves cut off from supplies, or picked apart in 

a series of skirmishes, leaving the mineral wealth of 

Pommigral in the hands of the Neo-Iskandrians.

On the river-deltas of Persis, the emerging Neo-

Iskandrians discovered a world ruled by a Synthan 

puppet-government, the populace kept entertained 

DQG�SDFL¿HG�E\�D�YDULHW\�RI�KRORJUDSKLF�DQG�VRPQR-

logical virtual reality software... and the subliminal 

messaging that came with it. For all this, the Syntha 

military prescence was relatively light, a single termite-

city overlooking the spires of Persepolis, the planetary 

capital. Unable to rely on local uprisings as so many of 

his fellows had done, General Attalus launched a light-

ning strike against the centre of Persepolis - and, spe-

FL¿FDOO\��DJDLQVW�WKH�$YHVWD�FHQWUDO�GDWDEDVH�V\VWHP��D�
complex of cogitators and coolant systems, terminating 

in a vast repository of electronically stored informa-

tion, nine stories high. Militarily speaking, Avesta was 

irrelevant, but if there was one thing which the Syntha 

value above all else, it was knowledge. Attalus’ action 

provoked Persepolis’ Androsynth security contingent 

into a decidedly un-Synthan all-out attack... just as At-

talus had hoped. Though his initial assault force died to 

a man, the massed waves of Androsynths descending 

on Avesta provided the Neo-Iskandrians with an ideal 

artillery target, and, as the last of the assault force gave 

their lives against the oncoming waves of Syntha, the 

remainder of Attalus’ forces smashed into the Syntha 

ÀDQNV�� VHQGLQJ� WKH�$QGURV\QWKV� LQWR� VRPHWKLQJ� OLNH�
confusion as they the faced the convergent threats. At-

talus’ forces paid dearly for his victory, but, when the 

JXQ¿UH�GLHG�GRZQ��WKH�6\QWKD�DUP\�OD\�PDQJOHG�DQG�
smashed throughout the city streets, and the Avesta 

central database - together with the centuries of knowl-

edge which it represented - burned, dense clouds of 

black ash billowing into the sky.

At Iskander’s birthplace on Madigant, vast urban mobs 

formed up to support the Neo-Iskandrian legions, loud-

ly proclaiming the birth of a new Iskandrian empire. For 

almost as long as Madigant had been a settled colony, 

it had been a hotbed of revolutionary idealism and dis-

sent. Despite, or, perhaps, because of this, the planet’s 
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PDLQ�H[SRUW�OD\�LQ�LWV�SULYDWH�VHFXULW\�¿UPV��ZKLFK�HQ-

VXUHG�WKDW�WKH�LQLWLDO�VWDJHV�RI�WKH�XSULVLQJ�ZHUH�¿HUFH�
in the extreme, as rioter and mercenary turned on each 

RWKHU�LQ�DQ�RUJ\�RI�¿UH�DQG�GHVWUXFWLRQ��7KRXJK�LW�ZDV�
clear from the beginning that the Neo-Iskandrian troops 

were getting the better of it, when the end came, it was 

not through force of arms. Quietly contacting each se-

FXULW\� ¿UP� LQ� WXUQ��1HR�,VNDQGULDQ�*HQHUDO�(XPHQHV�
questioned how the governor intended to pay them 

with his infrastructure in ruins, and offered instead the 

spoils of a thousand worlds as part of the Neo-Iskandri-

an armies. To a man, the mercenary leaders sided with 

Eumenes; defeat, after all, did not pay the bills.

At Orchitin, the last world on which Iskander had 

been seen before his supposed death, a band of re-

EHOV�VLH]HG�FRQWURO�RI�WKH�%XFHSKDOXV��WKH�ÀDJVKLS�RI�
,VNDQGHU¶V�ROG�ÀHHW��OHIW�ÀRDWLQJ�LQ�SODQHWDU\�RUELW�DV�D�
PHPRULDO�YHVVHO��0RUH�WKDQ�RQFH��9$6$�KDG�DWWHPSW-
ed to have the old ship, a symbol of dissent, scrapped, 

but had been stopped each time by massive popular 

protests. In an attempt to quash the insurrection before 

it could properly form, and knowing the psychological 

impact that the destruction of the ancient dreadnought 

ZRXOG�VXUHO\�KDYH�RQ�WKH�VROGLHUV�¿JKWLQJ�RQ�WKH�SODQHW�
EHORZ��D�SDLU�RI�SDWURO�VKLSV��9$6$�+DZN�FODVV�FUXLV-
ers, closed in on the hijacked vessel, guns blazing. To 

their credit, the rebels managed to get the Bucephalus’ 

engines and weapon systems online in record time, but 

the dreadnought was a slow, ponderous vessel com-

pared to the Hawks, and the rebel crew inexperienced. 

The Hawks ran rings around the older dreadnought, 

avoiding its main weapon batteries while they poured 

¿UH�LQWR�LWV�ÀDQNV��:LWK�VHYHUDO�GHFNV�JRQH��DQG�SDUWV�RI�
their internal atmosphere ablaze, the rebels were pre-

paring to give their lives dearly when a Neo-Iskandrian 

capital ship and two escorts appeared on their sensors, 

closing fast. The two Hawks peeled off to engage this 

new threat, leaving the Bucephalus to burn itself out. 

Straining its damaged engines as far as they would go, 

the Bucephalus came about, unleashing a ragged vol-

OH\�RI�¿UH�LQWR�WKH�DIW�RI�RQH�+DZN��VPDVKLQJ�LWV�JHQHUD-

tor. Left adrift, the crippled ship was easy prey for the 

incoming Neo-Iskandrians, and its squad-mate was to 

IROORZ�VRRQ�DIWHU��7KH�EOD]LQJ�¿UHEDOOV�RI�WKH�GHVWUR\HG�
Hawks, visible from the planet’s surface, were met with 

great cheers from rebels and Neo-Iskandrian soldiers 

alike.

6WUDWHJLFDOO\��WKH�FDUHIXOO\�KLGGHQ�1HR�,VNDQGULDQ�ÀHHW�
and what local vessels they could steal or bribe to their 

cause could not hope to defeat the navies of the Tri-

partite Confederacy on equal terms. But, as they had 

proved in the Karnus system, they seemed adept at 

striking at precisely the right moment, which gave their 

vessels an effectiveness which seemed out of propor-

tion to their numbers. This was only exacerbated by 
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their tendency to use almost Junker-like tactics of raid-

ing and commerce warfare, such as the pirates of the 

Lycian asteroid belts. It was suspected that they must 

have been bribed with offers of technology, for noth-

ing else would explain their sudden aggressiveness 

WRZDUGV�9LULGLDQ�PHUFKDQW�FRQYR\V�LQ�WKH�DUHD��RU�WKH�
suspiciously Neo-Iskandrian-style energy weapons 

which they were able to bring to bear (though how long 

,VNDQGHU�ZRXOG�UHWDLQ�WKH�QRWRULRXVO\�¿FNOH�OR\DOWLHV�RI�
the Lycian pirates was anyone’s guess).

2Q� ,VNDQGULD�� WKH�ZDU�ZDV�RQO\� LQWHQVLI\LQJ��7KH�9LU-
idians, in particular, found themselves unusually hard-

pressed with Koralon to the east, Syntha to the south, 

and, suddenly, Neo-Iskandrians to the west. Fighting 

was particularly intense across the hydroponic gardens 

and wind-farms surrounding Neo-Karas, which found 

LWVHOI� FXW�RII� IURP� WKH� UHVW�RI� WKH�9LULGLDQ�KROGLQJV�RQ�
Iskandria by the necropoli, which formed a jagged, ir-

regular line across the east of Cordillera District. Real-

LVLQJ�WKDW�WKLV�OLQH�RI�IRUWL¿FDWLRQV�SRVHG�D�JUHDW�WKUHDW�
to his ability to supply his men and manoeuvre strate-

JLFDOO\��*HQHUDO�9RQLF�,VDPEDUG�KDV�RUJDQLVHG�D�MRLQW�
FRXQWHU�RIIHQVLYH�ZLWK� 9$6$�� EULQJLQJ� XS�5HJLPHQWV�
of Suppressors by mono-rail, supported by units of the 

dreaded Black Legion, in a desperate attempt to break 

the Neo-Iskandrian line.

Further south, in Pergama Sector, 4.96 Kappa played 

a complicated, stylised game of strike, parry and coun-

ter-strike with her Neo-Iskandrian opponents as she 

moved to consolidate her siege, each side thinking 

several moves ahead, each side using every predic-

tive, adaptive or calculative tool at their disposal, each 

side attempting to out-analyse and out-think their oppo-

QHQW�DV�PXFK�DV�RXW¿JKW�WKHP��.DSSD�NQHZ�WKDW�HYHU\�
moment she kept the Neo-Iskandrians off-balance 

was another moment which would allow the MLRS 

systems of her Hades grav-tanks to continue their pun-

LVKLQJ�ERPEDUGPHQW�RI� WKH�IRUWL¿FDWLRQV�RI� ,VNDQGHU¶V�
PDXVROHXP�� 8QOLNH� WKH� 9LULGLDQ� DQG� 9$6$� IRUFHV� WR�
the north, there was one factor that the Syntha did not 

have to worry about, and that was marauding bands 

of pro-Iskandrian militants operating behind their lines, 

for the Syntha had taken great care to sterilise the city 

of all life, human and Koralon alike, as they advanced. 

For 4.96 Kappa, this would simplify the equation enor-

mously: pure, logical, mathematics, the cold calculus 

of the void, was predictable - rebels and insurrection-

ists, born in chaos and motivated by irrationality, were 

frequently not. After a long history of dealing with rash 

and vainglorious cultures, this was, for the Syntha, war 

in its purest form.

The Junkers were not so fortunate in this regard. Al-

though the sprawling front of the Legion offensive on 

Iskandria Minor was not geographically adjacent to any 

of the necropoli, there were many on Iskandria Minor 

to whom Iskander’s message of revolution appealed, 

especially after having seen so many of their fathers, 

EURWKHUV�DQG�QHLJKERUV�FRQVFULSWHG�WR�¿OO�RXW�WKH�UDQNV�
of the Iskandrian Legions, or having witnessed the sav-

agery and bloodlust of the Gladiators who had formed 

,URQJODVV¶�¿UVW�ZDYH��$OUHDG\�GHHSO\�HPEURLOHG�¿JKWLQJ�
Triad gangers and Gladiator renegades at the rear of 

the Legion battle-line, the Junkers launched their own 

propaganda blitz in response to Iskander’s speeches 

and proclamations. Incitata Francisca of the Comitia 

Curiata’s Department of Public Information roundly 

denounced Iskander as a traitor against the Tripartite 

Confederacy and humanity as a whole, calling the 

pro-Iskandrian militants terrorists and reactionaries, 

reminding citizens of the great victories which the Con-

federacy had already won, and warning them of the 

fate which awaited traitors at the hands of Ironglass 

military justice. Simultaneously, the Junker leaders, 

whose suspicions of potent artefacts and technology 

left over from the reign of Iskander had apparently been 

FRQ¿UPHG��EHJDQ�WR�ODXQFK�D�VHULHV�RI�UDLGV�RQ�1HR�
Iskandrian holdings, using both warbands of Gladia-

WRUV�DQG�ÀRFNV�RI�9ROWXUQXV�DVVDXOW�FUDIW�ODXQFKHG�IURP�
across the Ophidian Straits, loaded with Legion troops. 

7KRXJK�WKH�9LULGLDQV�DQG�9$6$�ZHUH�WKDQNIXO�WKDW�WKH�
time-honoured Junker practice of raiding and looting 

was, for once, working in their favour, there were many 

who feared that these raids were only a preliminary 

stage to the Junkers attempting to establish a foothold 

on Iskandria Major - a foothold which they would surely 

be loathe to relinquish.

Science has never been able to prove that the Koralon 

possess any emotion which we could term ‘humour’ or 

‘amusement’, and, indeed, attempting to project human 

feelings and motivations onto such a fundamentally in-

human race has been the cause of no small number of 

military disasters in the past. Even so, in the position 

which the Koralon found themselves, a human com-

mander might well have felt amusement. Cold, unsym-

pathetic intelligences might have noted that, although 

yet more human soldiers had thrown themselves into 

WKH�¿JKW�� WR� UHFODLP� WKH�ZRUOG�ZKLFK� WKH�.RUDORQ�KDG�
won for themselves, the only result had been to pull 

troops away from the Koralon-controlled Sectors, and 

further enable the slow, calculated warping of the me-

tropolis and its inhabitants alike into something more 

to the aliens’ liking. The Reef City they had built, which 

slowly grew, deep within the Nephrite Ocean, seemed 

ever more secure, as their enemies turned ever more of 

their recources against one another. The great Tripartite 

ÀHHW��ZKLFK�KDG�KRYHUHG�RYHU�WKHLU�ZRUOG�OLNH�WKH�VZRUG�
of Damocles, was gone, as was the stream of human 

reinforcements which its presence had ensured. If the 

Koralon had been anything like humans, they might 

have chuckled softly, and plotted their next move...
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THE CALCULUS OF THE KAIROS
Attn: Marshal Iliya, Planetary Stavka for the Security 

)RUFHV�RI�WKH�3DQKXPDQLF�3URWHFWRUDWH��9LULGLDQ�$HUR-

nautics and Space Agency, Greyburn Sector, Iskandria.

Sir,

In accordance with your request for an analysis of 

certain pieces of wargear employed by the self-styled 

‘Neo-Iskandrian’ movement, I have taken the liberty of 

delivering an overview of our preliminary results. For 

WKH� EHQH¿W� RI� WKH� JHQHUDO� VWDII� RI� 6HFXULW\� 'LYLVLRQ��
I have also enclosed a number of specimens of this 

equipment, kindly collected for us by Major Katrina 

Alianov and her troops - more detailed analyses of 

each specimen can be found attached with the item in 

question. I can only apologise for the somewhat dam-

aged condition of some of the specimens - to quote 

Major Alianov, “When you kill someone, you make sure 

they’re dead.”

As a result, I must stress the need to exercise caution 

when handling the specimens. The technology used in 

their construction appears to be volatile at best, and, 

MXGJLQJ�IURP�RXU�¿QGLQJV��,�VXVSHFW�WKDW�WKLV�ZRXOG�EH�
the case even if the specimens were in pristine con-

dition. During the testing, two of our technicians were 

killed while removing the seals on the electromagnetic 

generator of a backpack unit similar to the one enclosed 

with this report, due to a phenomenon which I can only 
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describe as an extremely rapid aging process. The 

energies used in these backpack generators can be 

succicintly described as, if you will pardon the expres-

sion, ‘entropy in a box’. While this description is not, in 

the strictest sense, completely accurate, I believe it is 

an illustrative one, since the principle of contained and 

directed entropy seems to be a central concept in the 

functioning of Neo-Iskandrian wargear.

Traditionally speaking, energy weapons in the past 

have trended towards long range and high power, such 

as seen in Synthan HEL units, a condition dictated by 

WKH� IDFW� WKDW� DQ\� EHDP�RI� VXI¿FLHQW� LQWHQVLW\� WR� EXUQ�
through a suit of heavy battle armour at short range, 

will, by its nature, persist in the atmosphere enough for 

it to be dangerous even at much longer ranges.

%\�FRQWUDVW��WKH�1HR�,VNDQGULDQ�ULÀH�FDUELQH�DQDORJXH�
(specimen B1) appears to function, tactically speak-

ing, in a manner more akin to that of a gauss carbine, 

using gravitic projectors in the muzzle to focus a co-

herent beam, as opposed to an unstable eruption of 

energy. As you will observe from the recording of its 

¿ULQJ��VSHFLPHQ�%����XVH�RI�WKH�ULÀH�FDUELQH�ZLWKLQ�DQ�
atmosphere creates ropes of thick mist along the path 

of its beam, caused by the breakdown of water vapour 

in the air. Rather in the manner that a shotgun might 

EH�FRPSDUHG�WR�D�JDXVV�ULÀH��WKH�ULÀH�FDUELQH�H[SHQGV�
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will only function in one mode or the other, but this is 

something which may change in time.

The greatsword (A1) seems to be designed as the 

Neo-Iskandrian answer to our own ION lances, being 

FDSDEOH�RI�¿ULQJ�D�FDUELQH�W\SH�EHDP�IURP�D�UHDGLHG�
position. More intriguingly, it also features a powered 

blade fed by the same energy supply, in which a con-

WLQXRXV� ÀRZ� RI� HQHUJ\� UXQV� DORQJ� WKH� EODGH¶V� HGJH��
The power requirements are actually surprisingly rea-

sonable by the standards of Neo-Iskandrian weapons, 

although the competing demands on the power supply 

GRHV� OLPLW� WKH� UDQJH�DQG� UDWH�RI�¿UH�RI� WKH�ZHDSRQ¶V�
¿UHDUP�HOHPHQW�

Most intriguing of all, though, is the backpack (D1). In 

addition to providing the power supply to the soldier’s 

armour and weapons, it also hosts a predictive battle-

computer (referred to as a ‘Helion’ in intercepted trans-

missions), linked up to the soldier’s HUD. As far as I 

can tell, the device appears to be derived from the Ab 

Urbe Condita theory of temporal divergence: it isolates 

VSHFL¿F� SRLQWV� RI� WHPSRUDO� GLYHUJHQFH� DQG� SUHVHQWV�
them to the user, along with estimates of the most prob-

able outcome along the user’s current course. As you’ll 

observe from the video and logs (D2-3) of the mock 

battle in which we tested the Helion unit, there’s a lot 

more to it than that - which is, I believe, the purpose of 

WKH�RI¿FHUV�UHIHUUHG�WR�DV�µ.DLURPDQFHUV¶��7KH�+HOLRQ�
unit is undoubtedly useful for a foot trooper - alerting 

him when a particular enemy is likely to be pausing to 

reload, when it might be ill-advised to break cover, etc. 

But to properly exploit the Helion’s capabilities on a pla-

toon scale - to accurately predict the best course for a 

unit as a whole - that would require a technical special-

ist, someone well-attuned to the intricacies of the sys-

tem. As a result, I would suggest that Kairomancers be 

considered priority targets for our snipers.

Motion, of necessity, requires a change in perspective. 

While I appreciate that there are some on the Stavka 

who might be unwilling to concede that a relatively 

small secessionist faction might possess tech which 

we should be interested in acquiring, the fact remains 

that much of this equipment - the Helion in particular - is 

gear which we currently possess no direct equivalent 

to. Gear with which, given the Protectorate’s revenues, 

we would surely be much better able to supply to our 

forces than such secessionists could ever be.

respectfully yours,

Major Lucidity Koslova,

Special Ops Division (Intelligence Section)

its energy in an atmosphere at a faster rate than that 

of a Synthan HEL weapon, resulting in a shorter effec-

tive range. The weapon’s designers apparently tried 

WR�FRPSHQVDWH�IRU�WKLV�E\�GHVLJQLQJ�LW�WR�¿UH�LQ�EXUVWV��
although building generators potent (and light!) enough 

to support such a function must surely have been a 

hugely expensive process - I believe we may reason-

ably surmise that, although Neo-Iskandrian wargear is 

undoubtedly dangerous, they will experience a great 

GHDO�RI�GLI¿FXOW\� LQ� UHSODFLQJ�GHVWUR\HG�RU� ORVW�HTXLS-

ment, once their forces begin to suffer attrition.

On the subject of attrition, you will recall the earlier ex-

SUHVVLRQ�RQ�HQWURS\��UHJDUGLQJ�WKH�HIIHFWV�RI�WKH�ULÀH�
carbine on its targets: the two beams will focus on a sin-

gle point, which appears to create a type of closed cir-

FXLW��PHWDO�UXVWV��SODVWLFUHWH�FUXPEOHV��ÀHVK�DJHV��DQG�
all the targets ultimately disintegrated if exposed to the 

weapon’s effects for a prolonged period. Closer analy-

sis indicated that the weapon causes deterioration of 

molecular bonds, the effects of which are exacerbated 

at the centre of the beam, effectively giving the weapon 

considerable penetrative power. In living creatures, 

such as the Cynosaur we tested in the later stages of 

B2, this damage to molecular bonds seems to mani-

fest itself as cellular mutation and deterioration, which 

can also lead to cancerous cell development (though 

at a far higher rate than should be rationally possible). 

We’ve hypothesised that it’s this which caused the ap-

pearance of accelerated aging on our two technicians.

The mounted pulse cannon analogue (specimen C1) 

appears to operate on similar principles, save that 

ZKHUH�WKH�ULÀH�FDUELQH�EUHDNV�GRZQ�PROHFXOHV� LQ�WKH�
path of the beam, specimen C1 actively eliminates 

those molecules, creating what can be thought of as 

a very localised wormhole or vortex. As you can see in 

our C2 recordings, a clean hit has a catastrophic effect 

on the target, capable of dragging in any matter within 

about a two-metre radius of the impact. Since the Neo-

Iskandrian starship weapons seem to be build upon the 

same principles, I would hypothesise that this would 

explain the rather apocryphal accounts of whole ships 

being sucked into vortices, and of the rather more cred-

ible reports of massive internal damage following a di-

rect hit. By the same measure, even smaller examples 

like B1 might theoretically be capable of similar feats 

LI�SURYLGHG�ZLWK�D�VXI¿FLHQW�SRZHU�VRXUFH��,QWHOOLJHQFH�
reports indicate these units also being used in a rapid-

¿UH�DQWL�SHUVRQQHO�UROH��DQG�ZH�IRXQG�GRUPDQW�SRZHU�
IHHGV� WR� WKH� ¿YH� SURMHFWRUV� VXUURXQGLQJ� WKH� PX]]OH�
which would seem to support this capability, although 

we were unable to activate them. It bears mentioning 

that these items appear to be based very much on nas-

cent sciences: as it stands, it appears that this weapon 
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ACHILLES’ HEEL
Autopsy Report
New Fontain Centre for the Study of Life Sciences

Case Number: 20-168

Name: Agis Stagiros, according to armour markings

Age/Race/Sex: Adult white human male. Age un-

known.

Date and Time of Death: 3179.07.17, 09.00

Date and Time of Autopsy: 3179.07.17, 14.10

Pathologist: Nathan Wahlman, MD. Malcolm Silver 

and Captain Gerard Isaurio attending.

Initial Observations:
Subject is a deceased male human. Cause of death 

LV�WZR�JDXVV�ULÀH�KLWV�WR�WKH�FKHVW��%RG\�ZDV�UHFRY-

ered wearing a suit of powered armour, which was 

removed prior to dissection. Height is 202 cm. Sub-

ject displays recent surgical scars and stitching to 

the abdomen. The subject displays skin blemishes 

FRQVLVWHQW�ZLWK�DJLQJ��FLUFD����\HDUV��9LULGLD�VWDQG-

ard?), although he is taller than average for his ap-

parent age, with unusually narrow limbs and deeply 

sunken cheeks and eye sockets.

a. General. Rigor mortis is generalised and well de-

veloped. Livor mortis is well developed, the usual 

violet colour, and blanches with light pressure. Hair 

is grey, and thinning. There is evidence of muscle 

atrophy, more so than would be normal for his ap-

parent age.

b. Head. The face shows no evidence of trauma. 

The scalp and soft tissues of the head are otherwise 

normal. The nasal and facial bones are without pal-

pable fracture. Eye sockets and cheeks are sunken. 

The eyes show corneal clouding, but nothing out of 

the ordinary given time of death. The lips, tongue 

and buccal mucosa are normal and free of injury. 

Hair line and gum line are receded, consistent with 

apparent age, but condition of teeth is more indica-

tive of a man in his early 20s.

c. Neck. The neck shows no signs of abrasion, con-

tusion, swelling, or other abnormality.

d. Torso (external examination). Two penetrating 

ZRXQGV�� FRQVLVWHQW� ZLWK� JDXVV� ULÀH� HQWU\�ZRXQGV��
are present on right and centre of the thorax. Radial 

tears extend up to an inch from the sites of impact, 

and there is some evidence of fragments (probably 

of armour) embedded in the wounds. Fist-sized exit 

wounds are visible in the subject’s back. Dry blood 

streaks are present around each wound. There is 

relatively little post-mortem distending of the abdo-

men from internal gas. The torso itself is structur-

ally symmetrical, but carries blemishes to the skin, 

and evidence of muscle atrophy, as well as signs of 

recent abdominal surgery. There is no evidence of 

the cervicothoracic spinal curvature which one might 

expect, given the subject’s apparent age.

e. Dermis. Microscopic analysis revealed no signs 

of coraline infestation or Prime Obsidian augmenta-

tion. However, the analysis did reveal cell damage 

DQG�EUHDNGRZQ�RI�SURWHLQV��SDUWLFXODUO\�FROODJHQ�¿-

bres, in a manner which might be considered indica-

tive of radiation poisoning, although the subject’s rad 

readings were well within normal boundaries. Pro-

tein damage would, however, explain the subject’s 

VXQNHQ�H\HG�DSSHDUDQFH�HWF��&HOOXODU�PRGL¿FDWLRQ��
where it exists, appears to be unintended damage, 

as opposed to any kind of deliberate scheme of ge-

netic alteration.

f. Upper extremities. The upper extremities bear 

the same skin blemishes and evidence of muscle 

atrophy as the torso, and are longer and narrower 

than average. The right arm bears an ochre sun-

burst tattoo across the shoulder, as well as the scar 

RI�D�KHDOHG�EXOOHW�ZRXQG��DSSUR[LPDWHO\�¿YH�LQFKHV�
above the elbow.

g. Lower extremities. The lower extremities bear the 

same skin blemishes and muscle atrophy as the rest 

of the body, and are longer and narrower than aver-

age. According to Captain Isaurio, the subject dem-

RQVWUDWHG� VLJQL¿FDQW� VSHHG� DQG� DJLOLW\� SUH�PRUWLV��
Perhaps the power-suit is intended to compensate 

for the physically wasted nature of its operator?
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h. Clothing. Power-armoured suit, composed of 

segmented plates (some form of battle-steel / du-

UDOLQLXP� DOOR\��� 6LJQL¿FDQW� FKHVW� GDPDJH�� PRVW�
notably two penetrating hits from gauss rounds. 

Limbs exhibit a unusually high degree of servo-en-

KDQFHPHQW�� DSSDUHQWO\� FRQ¿UPLQJ� WKH� VSHFXODWLRQ�
that it is intended to compensate for a weakened 

operator. In particular, the suit’s legs exhibit highly 

extensive motor-assist functions, as well as pneu-

matic dampeners under the feet, which visually ex-

aggerate the subject’s already-long limbs (spec: the 

suit’s designers anticipated having to deal with long 

forced-marches?) A power system (type unknown) 

is mounted on the back of the suit, with a design 

VRPHZKDW�OLNH�D�¿YH�VSRNHG�ZKHHO�

i. Torso (internal examination). The chest and abdo-

men were opened using the usual Y-shaped incision 

with vibro-scalpel. Subcuteneous fat and muscu-

lature reveal the same cellular deterioration as the 

dermis. Relatively little fat - subject must have been 

in good physical condition prior to his muscle atro-

phy. Ribs are broken due to impact of gauss rounds, 

and hypervelocity impact of said gauss rounds has 

SXOSHG�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�SRUWLRQ�RI� WKH� WKRUDFLF�RUJDQV��
particularly the trachea, heart and right lung. There 

is evidence of pre-trauma deterioration of bone 

structure, and analysis of the spine indicates expan-

sion of vertebral discs, consistent with the effects 

of prolonged zero-gravity, which would account for 

the subject’s unusually tall, slender appearance, 

and is likely a contributing factor to the degenera-

tion of muscle and bone tissue. The small intestine 

shows evidence of some internal bleeding, which 

appears to be unrelated to the damage to the tho-

racic organs. Remaining organs demonstrate the 

beginnings of cellular deterioration in the same way 

as the muscle and skin tissue, with the exception 

of a donated pancreas (whose position corresponds 

with the surgical scarring to the torso). If such organ 

failures are common among Neo-Iskandrian troops 

(and given tissue degeneration, one would consider 

it likely that they are), then one fears for the safety of 

the POWs taken into the necropoli.

Summary and Comments:
The apparent age and tissue damage of the subject 

appear to be a result of external stimuli, since other 

factors (condition of teeth, cervicothoracic spinal 

curvature) suggest a male in his prime. With this in 

mind, I would hypothesise that the apparent effects 

of null-grav exhibited by the subject are as a result of 

H[WHQGHG�FU\RIUHH]H��=HUR�JUDYLW\� LV� W\SLFDOO\�XVHG�
to prevent intracellular ice formation during cryo-

genic preservation, although this subject exhibits by 

far the most advanced symptoms I have seen. The 

subject exhibits a normal rad-count, but his other 

symptoms are largely consistent with those of an 

individual suffering from mild radiation poisoning, 

which may be a result of leakage from the energies 

produced by his backpack’s generator, although the 

lack of information on this generator’s function pre-

FOXGHV�D�PRUH�SUHFLVH�FODVVL¿FDWLRQ��7KLV�SKHQRP-

enon may also be a cause of the subject’s organ fail-

ure, and subsequent pancreatic transplant. Rather 

than being accidents, however, his superiors appear 

to have planned for these phenomena, since his 

power-suit appears to be designed to compensate 

for his muscle and bone atrophy, rather than simply 

to allow him to bear its weight unimpeded. Captain 

Isaurio informs me that the type of power-suit used 

by this subject appears to have been standard-is-

sue. Without further corroboration, however, it must 

be considered speculative as to whether these re-

sults are to be considered representative of Neo-

Iskandrian soldiers as a group.

Signed:

Nathan Wahlman, MD.
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MEDIA BLITZ
Begin Sequence.

Subliminal messaging frequency: 8/10

3OD\�03�9,,��$ULVH�WR�*ORU\��YROXPH�������

“Hey there! You’re watching Aletheia! I’m Incitata 

Francisca! Hi; and a special hello to all our brave 

Tripartite allies listening from Iskandria Major!”

The camera zoomed in on an attractive young 

woman, dressed in a wine-red robe, and speaking 

into a microphone. She was standing on the bat-

WOHPHQWV� RI� D� IRUWL¿HG� ZDOO�� VLOKRXHWWHG� DJDLQVW� D�
sprawling city beyond. Smoke could be seen rising 

from some sectors of the city, but, all things con-

sidered, it was still a panoramic view.

“I’m sure some of you will have heard rumours sur-

rounding the recent pirate broadcasts originating 

from the Phaeros, and, in particular, the man be-

hind them, claiming to be no less than Iskander.” 

Incitata shot a glance at the camera, raising a 

doubtful eyebrow. “For those of you out of the loop, 

this individual, and the cadre of warlord troops at 

his command, have been spreading a series of 

treasonous propaganda pieces, provoking citizens 

to rise up in arms against their homeworlds, inspir-
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credible than Hamilcar’s claim, for unlike Hamil-

car’s rabble, he reveals his plutocratic roots in his 

willingness to provide an excess of equipment for 

his best troops, at the expense of the credulous 

rebels that he uses as cannon-fodder. Still, that 

doesn’t change the fact that the ‘Great Tyrant’ and 

Hamilcar are both fundamentally trying to do the 

same thing: to cash in on old glories, and hide the 

fact that their agenda is one of lawlessness and 

betrayal.”

ing acts of domestic terrorism, and denouncing the 

(and I quote) ‘tyranny of the Tripartite Confedera-

cy’.” Incitata gave a small chuckle. “Ironic that the 

self-proclaimed ‘Great Tyrant’ believes himself to 

be in a position to accuse others of tyranny!”

³1RZ��VRPH�RI�\RX�ZLOO�QR�GRXEW�EH�KDYLQJ�ÀDVK-

backs to last year, when the Gladiator warlord 

Hamilcar declared himself Iskander’s heir and 

Imperator of Iskandria. Setting aside the fact that 

Iskander’s own General Crantius made sure he 

wasn’t in a position to conquer anyone, the ‘Great 

Tyrant’ might otherwise be thought a little more 
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a courage resides within the hearts of each and 

every one of you.”

“Be strong, citizens! Be vigilant! Be safe!”

Flashing her trademark smile at the camera, Inci-

tata waited until her cameraman, a scrawny man 

with straw-blonde hair, had lowered and turned off 

his device before brushing away a stray strand of 

wind-swept hair.

“I thought that went well. What do you think, Cos-

sus?”

“Laying it on a bit thick, weren’t you? And what 

was all that stuff about ‘our brave Tripartite allies’? 

2XU�ODGV�ZHUH�¿JKWLQJ�WKHP�XS�LQ�$FUHXV�RQO\�ODVW�
week!”

Incitata rolled her eyes. “Didn’t you read the brief? 

The Great Tyrant wants to make a big thing of the 

divisiveness of the Tripartite powers? The best 

way to refute that is by showing a united front - 

which is one reason that Truculla’s been launching 

those raids across the Ophidian Strait.”

“Yeah, I noticed you kept using that phrase, ‘the 

Great Tyrant’. Hardly ever his name. You don’t 

think it’s really him?”

Incitata frowned as she walked, considering the 

question. “You ever read any Triad philosophy?”

“Triad? No. Try to steer away from that kind of stuff 

myself.”

“Probably wise.” agreed Incitata with a small shrug. 

³6WLOO��,�¿QG�LW¶V�XVHIXO�WR�NHHS�DQ�H\H�RQ�WKH�FRPSH-

tition. Anyway, there’s an idea that keeps cropping 

up: all that we are arises with our thoughts. With 

our thoughts we shape the universe. That’s what 

we’re doing, Cossus - and what Iskander is trying 

to do. A lot of the time, our job is to create legends. 

This time, we have to destroy one.”

“From the beginning of his career, Iskander dem-

onstrated a willingness to take by force what he 

could not earn through merit, whether in the bloody 

coup that saw him take control of the Silvershield 

VHFXULW\� ¿UP�� WKH� YLROHQW� WDNHRYHU� RI� WKH� 9LULGLDQ�
Gropotkyn-Ssung cartel, or the megalomaniac 

ZDU�RI�H[SDQVLRQ�ZKLFK�¿QDOO\�SURYRNHG�WKH�*UHDW�
Powers to decisively put an end to his madness! 

Regardless of his true identity, the actions of the 

‘Great Tyrant’ are certainly true to form, backstab-

bing the resurgent forces of humanity at the very 

moment of their rise to drive the invidious Koralon 

from Panhumanic space!”

The camera followed Incitata as she began to walk 

down the length of the battlements, past a battery 

of heavy siege guns, guarded by stern-looking 

Praetorians who gazed watchfully down on the city 

below.

“A savvy student of history would have realised 

that Iskander’s eventual fall was inevitable from 

the moment that he attempted to oppose the 

Tripartite Confederacy: guardians of humanity’s 

birthworlds, navigators of our race’s path since 

the very earliest days of galactic colonisation. For 

as the Koralon have learned, the rallied forces 

of humanity form an unstoppable force, ready to 

crush reactionary rebels or invidious aliens like 

the slugs they are! Even now, the glorious armies 

RI�&RQVXO�5HJXOXV�¿JKW�KDUG�WR�FRPSOHWH�WKH�¿QDO�
stages of purging the Koralon on nearby Rzhova, 

and these experienced veterans will surely punish 

this Neo-Iskandrian movement, just as they did the 

Koralon!”

Her jubilant expression fading into a more sombre 

attitude, Incitata continued. “With all this in mind, 

it saddens me that there are still naive citizens 

willing to listen to the lies, half-truths, and vague 

promises of utopia spouted by a proven traitor. 

Be wary, citizens, for individuals like him are not 

alone, and would try to weaken your resolve and 

draw you into their own treasons. If you have in-

formation pertaining to these traitors, who would 

undermine the fabric of our great Imperium, do not 

hesitate to inform the nearest Ironglass military au-

thority, or other legal Tripartite representative, for 

the Senate does not forget her friends - or her ene-

mies. Remember the indomitable will, the stalwart 

courage, which characterised the great heroes of 

WKH�SDVW���/XFLXV�9XOVR��1HUR�)HUUDWD��.DL]HU���DQG�
ensured not only their inevitable victory, but also 

their place in history. Even in this present time 

RI� EORRG�DQG�¿UH�� WKH�6HQDWH� NQRZV� WKDW� QR� OHVV�
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